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a others relate it, it is wL , with C.
(A4n, L.)

tj ($, A, Mgh, L, Myb, V, &c.) and ' 5
($, L, ]) the latter a contraction of the former,
(L,) Prowperity; mueccs; the attainment, or ac-
quisition, of that hich ae desires or seeks, (.,
A, Mgh, L, Msb, ](,) or of that whereby one be-
coma in a happy and good state. (L.) And
&afety, or security. (8, L, ].) And Continu-
anee, or permanence, in a good, or prosperous,
state, (A, L, ],) and in the enjoyment of eme,
confort, or the blasings of life; and the continu-
ance of good: (L:) and simply continuance,
pmrm nee, lastingness, duration, or endurance.
(I8k, ?, L) There is not in the language of the
Arabs any word more comprehensive in its sig-
nifications of what is good in the present life
and in the final state than tIJ1. (TA.) ~.

JAlI ,ts, in the call to prayer, means Come
ye to the means of the attainment of Paradise,
and ofpermanence therein: (IAth, L:) or haten
to the attainment of everlauting life: (L:) or
come to safety, or security: ( :) or come ye to
the way of safety and prosperity: (Mqb:) or
come to the continuance of good. (L.) And you

say,/ J ts Jj a t s.1 iuI not do that
while time las (L.) A poet says,

meaning [luat thre is not to tae precent state of
~istence] lastingness, or endurance. (4, L.) -

Also (both words) I The [meal, or food, caled]
j__ [that is eaten a little before daybreak pre-
visly to commencing a day's fast]: (4, A, L,

o:) so called because thereby is the continuing
of the fast; (4, A;) or because of the lasting-
nehs of its utility. (L.)

~m. j: see what next follows.

L^., (thus in my copies of the ?, and in the
L and Mqb,) with kesr, (Msb,) [agreeably with
general analogy,] or? * J_, with fet-h., (], [but
I think that fet-4 is here a mistake for kesr,
becawue &L.- deviates from general analogy, and
becaue it is a general rule of the author of the
V to omit the mention of the vowel of a word
when it is fet-4,]) Agricul~ure; or the art, work,
or occupation, of plougAing, tilling, or cultivating,
lan, (?, L, Msb, .. )

The percarp (' ) of te [tree called]

w,*, luen it splits: (], TA :) also mentioned as
with t [i. ]. (TA.)

; A plougher, tiller, or cultivator, of land;
[a peaant;] ($, MNb, g, TA;) because he cleaves

(tHi i e. .i) the land: (TA:) [pl. i,~ :]
coil. gen. n. 1L.. (A, TA.) - And [hence, as
being likened to a plougher,] A seaman, or sailor;
(i, TA;) a serant of ships or boat.. (TA.)
_ And One ho lets asses, or other beasts, on
/hir; syn. si?t: (T, JV, TA:) so called as being
likened to the plougher, &c., of land. (TA.) -
And One mho defrauds in a sale, in the mamnner

dacribed in the eplanation of the phrate V.

(L)

il Having a ~imr, or crack, in the under
lip: ($, Mgh:) or a man having what is termed

in Ais lip: fem. 5tl_L. (L.) 'Antarah El-
'Abee was surnamed rlUil because of a fissure
in his under lip; the fem. form of the epithet
being used because i $l (the lip) is fern.; (S,
L;) or because his name is fem. (L.) [See also

t i ; [i.q. y-U] A people prospering;
ccful; attaining, or acquiring, that which

they desire or sek, or what is good, or that
whereby they become in a happy and good state:
Ct.I is a pl. of which ISd says, " I know not
any sing. of it." (L.)

A*J.A. A cause, or means, of prosperity or
success; or of the attainment, or acquisition, of
that mhich one desires or seeks, or of what is good,
or of that Ahereby one becomes in a happy and
good tate. (L, from a trad.)

11 ' J.;, and and 
A man having tahe lip chapped, or cracked, much,
by cold, and so the hands, and thefeet. (L.) [See
also 5 in art...

1. J-, aor., inf. n. J, He cut, or cut of.
(Myb.) One says, lQ XI dq iW He cut
of'for him a portion of the property: (T :) and

.9 '. e 5 ; (e, M, 0, L,) aor. as above,
(M, L,) and so the inf. n., (M, L, 1,) I cut
offor him [a portion] of my property: (S, O,
L:) or gave him [a portion] of it at once: or
gave him [a portion] of it mithout delay, and
without promising: or gave himn much thereof.
(M, L, V.*) - See also the next paragraph, in
two places.

2. W, (T, L,) inf n. *; (T, O, L, ;)
as also ,JZ, inf. n. M±; (L, TA;) He cut in
pieces (T, O, L, 1) flesh-mcat. (T, L.) Hence,

in a trad., 0.,b . ' 1 - [e
thefear of the fire of Hell cut in pieces hais lirver;

but perhape .£ is here a mistranscription for
,W]; said, by the Prophet, of one who had died
from fear of the fire [of Hell]. (L.)

3. sl"Jl dUU, inf. n. $J0LZ, He bandied words,
or held ~colloies, with women. (O,* ].) One
says , L Ai.3 Ia, J:0t. Such a ono ham a
habit of bandyg words, &c., mith wom.en (g,o
TA.)

8. 0 1 Z ,A A*- 1 Hl. e cut of, or
took, for himelf, .rom him, a part, or portion,
of the property. (T.) And u '. :. Jl I
Cut of, or took, for myelf, from him, my right,
or due. (A, TA.) And jtJ! 4';il I took from
kin a part, or portion, of the property. (4, 0,
L, ].)

.}ih The liver of a camel: ($, M, O, L,:)

pL ; it [also said to be a pL of .U, q. v.], (4,
M, O, L.)

A piece, or porton, of liver, (4, M, O, L,
],) cut in an oblong form, (O,) and of flub-mea
(1, O, L, ],) and of property, ($, O, L,) and 
gold, and of silver, (M, L, /,) &c.: (C, O, Mb :)
a piece of flesh-meat cut in an oblongform: (A1,
T, M, L:) pL. [of mult.)] M (T, ?, L, ]) and
[of pauc.] (il, (T, M, L, g,)'the latter irregular,
as though the augmentative letter [in the sing.]
were elided; or JU, may be a dial. var. of ;.,

and so this pl. may be regular. (M, L.)__¥

.'lt, (M, L, l~,) or xhl ,. ., occurring
in a trad., (As, T, A, L,) relating to the signs of
the day of resurrection, accord. to different rela-
tions thereof, (L,) means The buried treasure
of the earth, (AV, T, M, L, I,) and itJ rie~s.

(L.)-_ And .,b iS,gI means 1 The prin-
cipal and choict personewu of the inhabitants of
Me~keh; of the tribe of gKureysh: so called
because the liver is one of the noble parts of the
body. (L.) ._ $1'.fit [(not to be mistaken for

;:,,1,) is a pl. of I.l, and] signifies .L.).

.a..... . [i.e. tThe en material ubtanc;
namely, the four eements, (fire, air, earth, and
water,) and the three productU compoe~ of the
(which are minerals, mpgetable, and animals)].
(MF. [But in the copy of his work which I use,
L..191 is erroneously put fora.l...l.])

;JLj (T, ?, M, 0, L, ]) and ' iyJ. , but,
accord. to Ya*oob, not t * t (?, 0, O, L,) or
this is the proper form, because the * in the
original Pers. word is regularly changed into ,
(MF,) [the word being] arabicized, (T, $, O, L,)
from the Pers. (M, O,' L) ' ;t [or ja'u or
.. ;I], (0,) A kind of snet food, (M, O,* L, ]K,)
well known, (C,) ~ared of tAhe puret ~tance

of rheat ( , .l ), (T, L,) or of starch, (TA
in art. 'U,) [rwith water and hon~ :] pl. JJ1j
[of which see an ex. in the next paragraph]. (A.)
_ Also i. q. q. v. (M, L, ].)

¥y, (T, M, 0, L, M9b, ],) an ambicised
word, (T, O, Mqb,) from the Pers. $j [or 'jb
or ' ], (0,) and ,J also, (M, L, g,) Stl;
i.e. purified and r0Sned iron; or the pure part
of iron; (T, M, O, L, Myb, ] ;) wd e is added
in other iron: (M, L:) pl. J,i4. (A.) One

ays i5lls 4 #a,'11 ? JIe < asays, JIOIs0 ~ *!i&-~
[The smiting rwith the weapons of ti in battle is
better than the thick mAite Aney in thea sweet
mes of tAe kind caled ~IU]. (A.)

; and J33J;: ee ;jU, above.

,.i.; A sword made of ,j [i.e. sel].
(0, S.)

a ~~~~~L). (Lth, IDrd, , A,O, O , &c.) and. and

, (Ibn-Xbbid, 0, ,) the rt of which is
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